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LARGE AUDIENCE LITERARY CONTEST THE GIBBS RELATE

HEAR VIOLINIST OPENS THIS WEEK SOME EXPERIENCES Purple-Gold Series Divide
In certain classes this week the an The Work of Japanese Mis-

Tschaikowski's D Malor Sym- nual literary contest was announced , sionaries Told to Reporter Wins in Open Clashes
phony Played with Unusual Slnce the contest closes m Ap:,1 it I2.. thought nolte too early to pre-  One cannot but marvel ar theDexterity and Ease. sent it The posstbiltries of a liter-  manner in which God has mellowed Gold Girls and Purple Men Gold Men Take Their First
A large and appreciative audience ary magazine were also considered the lives of his servants in the for. Take First Game of Senes Win m Excitmg Combat

attended the concert given by Josepn In next week's Star the rules of eign fields The gracious, congental
Knitzer, youthful violmist, las[ Tues- the contest will be given Suffice it manner with which Mr and Mrs The Purple Gold senes, after bemg The Gold cagers made a clean

to say here all are eligible to write M A Gibbs greeted the Incerview- delayed by the refinishmg of the gym ' seep of Monday night's doubleday evenmg an essay, a story, or a poem, who ina reporter is a characreristic virtue floor, got away to a good start Fri- bill with the Purple Lions, the GoldThe program consisted of three have not already won first place m ok such mdividuals day mght, Jaouary 18, as the Purple Tigers, strengthened by the return
groups the first being from the pen the department which they wish to It has been sirreen years stnce divided the opening clashes with the to school of "Charlie" Benjamin and
of Brahms One critic writes Of

enter this year these people salled from the United
Gold aided by the same steller work of

all the r.gures of modern music, bril It is hoped that those who sug- Stares bound for missionary service The Gold girls opened the sertes by Paul Paine, edged out the PurpleIlant and varied as they are, impress- gested recently that they desired the m Tokyo, Japan At the time of ' taking their fair opponents by the 40-36 in a game which was filleding one with the many Sldedness and columns of the Star as a medium their call, Mr Gibbs was preaching score of 148 The Gold co-eds came with all the thrills and excitementwide scope of the art, there is per for the publication of their hterary m Pennsylvania, yet, they knew the out strong m the first quarter and as that is good basketball Paul Paine

haps only one, that of Johannes and especially verse, effusions, wi, need, the opportunity was available iI the whistle blew here ahead 4-1 They was easily the star of the eventng
Brahms, which conveys the sense of conttnued thispresent some of those effusions for and their capabilities were m the | , accountlng personally for twenty-same type of game
sattsfying poise, self control and san the contest hands of God Their own testimony 1 hoiding the Purple scoreless during three of h s team's points and hol 6

tty Others excel him m particular The Contest should attract more „ould nor allow for any alternative
qualittes" but Brahms alone has good writers than entered last year The only question upon their mtnds I the second quarter and at t'·e hal, led 'nt Gibbins elephantine Purple pi.-

64 After the intermission the Pur or man. to nve counters

"Homeric simphcity" Indeed this and the quality of the matertal as was "Why shouldn't we go9" and pIe ramed and scored eKen w.rti the In rhe preliminary encounter the
very characteristic was evident m the a whole should be much improved its answer was made clear Gold makIng the score at th: end or Gold Cards gained a game on the
Sonata in A Major opus 100 which

- HC - the third quarter 10-6 Durtng the Purple opponents in the race for the
Mr Knitzer played, and was respon- Mr and Mrs Gibbs told of many Gnal period the Gold again out-dis championship by the score of 9-5s4le largely for the unanimous suc- Hougliton Church Has interesting perien:es and many ranced de Purple and as the hnal The Gold defense featured a slow
cess of this group Several in the s-range facts about rhar land Some whist'e blew w.re out in front 148 unmterestmg game The first half
audience were partial to rhis first i Pipe Organ Installed of these folio.

Vera Hall was high scorer for the was played on practically even terms
group , The first work of every mission- I n ening with six points while Green both teams displaying a ragged

ar> to a foreign land, where a ron , Lee and L Sheffer were all tied for brand of basketball, probably due roThe concerto m D Major opus 35 4 Houghton students and resident,  gue other than their own 13 spoken runner up posmon each nettmg four lack of practice, and the score a.by Tschadcowsky compritd the se , of this vicinity are expected to parti-
cond group Of the composer we cipate soon m an enterprise of un. with Ile culaliaee together '15 to earn

points the whistle ended the half 3-3 Dur

may say thar he was a man of "pe usual aspect when a pipe organ is in- i natives In the main encounter ot the even 1 ing the second half the Gold scor-
, Thi, work is necessarily ardurous be ing the Gold men threw a scare trito , ing machine went mto action longcuhar sensitive remperament, quite stalled in the local tabernacle cause the workers feel impatient to ' the purple camp durmg the first half igentle and mclmed to meloncholy church Such a splendid opportum ' - enough to net them su points and

ontact the people and yet are M , bur wdre outdistanced during the fift. 1 leave the Purple trailing 9-5 as thebut with all manly and firm One I tty as 15 provided through the pur I potent because of their inability to at half and lost 45-31 The Gold game ended Vera Hall was hightrels that his music is an unusually  chase o f rhe organ from the Church understand or communicate in the men came out against the Purple se scorer with four points and was fol-true expression of the thoughts and of the Ascension In Bradford, Pa -me tongue The learning of the cond stringers and as the quarter end losed by hermotions of Ks composer reammate Vernita' His gen- does not frequently take place
1% finds expression in his piano and It seems that the Bradford ck language is quite d

urc

, Japanese ifficult ed were leading 12 7 At the begin Green who made three L Sheffer
yer Mr and Mrs Gibbs were reach nig of the second quarter the Purole and Co te accounted each for two,olin concertos of which the one has recently received a surprise glfr me on a small scale at the end of threw m their first strmgers and a. Points to lead the Purple ogensive

6 nlayed last Tuesday mght Is no ex providIng for a large new organ The th.ir first wear
ception Perhaps this is the mos; one already m use was in good con ' rhe half ended the Gold, although E Donley did a fine guard job hold-

1 Thi romance of m,ssionary .ork ourscored dur:ng the second period ing Ratcliffe scoreless durtng theoften heard of any of his violin and dttion and must have. when new. cost,
piano numbers The D MaJor con about 810,000. depending upon the m a tar country holds an appeal tr .ere still ahead 21-19 Shortly aiter game
cerro is very difficult technically, build.r if our .nformation is correct most Christian boung people, bur ir the beginning of the second half the The Gold men facing thetr third
houe,er the artist rendered it with As it ls, we have been prmleged to take. real faith and vision to see Gold lost "Dirze" Goldberg m the d2tear wluch would have pracricallp
unusual derterity and easi The buf, mo, e, and hae put into first romanci after the novein wears off personal foul route and thts may ac t them out of che series came
fine mierpretation which Mr Knit class condition th s organ for approx, and rbe wort is discovered to be Jus- .ount for de immediate rall, of the rough and .on 40-36

zer put into this group seemed w mately 31,500 v prosaicall> detailed as in man, Purple At the end ok the third The game wa close and exciting
bring out the rempestous melonchol, The organ is possessed of a fine branches in this countrv One can quarter rhew had raken rhe lead and 'rom start to hnish the Purple hai-
inA dignity of the composition tone Mr A Gottfried, Horld re- visuallk Japan as being an extreme at the tinal whistle were leading the :ng d,e edge during the lirsr halt

Iv difficult land in which to reach Gold 45-31 an -1 thi Gold dominating the 65£The third group, while it Has verp rognifd authoriti on organ tone
(Cont:nwd on Page Three) Paul Paine .as high .cor. r tor thi halt Both teams came our tightingc• identl of a lighter nature, receti 6 pronounced It an Instrument of i

.,4 Dopular applause En Batedu bv rare possibilitles Other organ aut'< game dropping in se. enteen po n 5 and with their guards leading the
Dibussy was distinctly modern, Joe„ orities .1,0 have inspected it w rite Rev. A. J. Shea Conducts and was followed by "Steve' Anderson attack de Purple led 1210 as the
bv Falla Kochanski was a composi in the opinion that the "diapaso- and "Dick' Farnsworth w ho nerted first period ended The game con
r,on in the nature of a folk danci .top, on the organ are among thri tile Challei Devotions mde ap,eLe rinued Jen much t}e same during
and the Flipht of the Bumble Bee best they have ever heard-bar none , The Purple mad. a clean meep rhe .e.ond quarter and the Gold
.,s a prgiram composition depict Ar present the 4 Gottfried Co ot their second series encounter with trailed 22-18 as the half ended. It

lue.dly's chapel period marked t' e Gold on Friday night January a hard to say whether the rest dur.ing tbe bumminp of a bee The lat of Ene is in charge of movtng, re rhe resumption of habitual routine 25 The Purple girls did their parr Ing rh. 'ntermission or a pep-talk bvt:r was particularl) interesting since pairing, and remodeling the organ to ard the . elcome to Foughton Col when the, took the Gold girls inte Capt Vogel helped them but their was an arrangement by Hartmann fit our organ chambers For us, the ' lege
r bo wi former vears was a noted pipes must be di.ided Some of the for the new students . ho h-e camp 118 Tbe game was featured Gold came back ro outscore the Pur

Jo ned her ranks b# the Purple defense hich check ple - 6 during the third quartercomposer and artist and a res,len. P'pis which are foo long for our ' On the platform were noticed ed the Gold forwards ier> efficientlvin Houghton •pace must be mitred Others must Ho.eier, they sail tralled gotng
memArs of the colegi Board of The Gold were not allowed a field m to the last quarter 28-25 ThePerhap= tbe most outstanding be revoiced to fir the acoustical qual  kianagert, including the Rev '5 A goal during the first half and gor lasr quarrer was pia»ed with the scoreth,ne about Mr Knitzer's perform tries of the church A few other, J Shea of Jersey Clt), Edward Elliot their onl> tio points on [.0 tosse« r,ed much ot the tune With aboutance i. his extraordinary arnstr, or worn parts must be replaced

i president of this Weslevan Confer- 1 4 Lee from the charity stripe The n•o minutes to go a toul shot byhic ability to put fine Interpretation The orgin includes two manuals ence E F Mc Cart, of Lansing Purple led 4-2 as rhe halt ended Da, e Paine put the Gold m frontand pedal keyboard. twenty one i Michigan, and David Reese of El- 1into his music Be>ond this his tech- g.peakmg stop and seven couplers Atter the half the Gold rallied bur Benjamin followed this with a field
mira ithe Purple were equal co rhe ra,1 i goal.hich with so short a time tonigue compareK favorablv with his 'The total number of pipes is 1139 1 The de,orional message was and led as th. final gun sounded goconlemporaries It is the opimon 1 Meehan,cal equipment includes a seemed sulficient to take the

, brought b, Re. Shea, the father of, 118 Vera Hall and Lovedy Shef ame Howeier, Anderson wasof several who had the privilege of crescendo pedal .,th Indicator, 4 one o f Houghton's faculty members I ter were tied for the scoring honor. fou'ed and made both his shots goodh.aring the youthful violmist that Great to Pedal reversible, rremol° anr' two of her srudents He spoke 1 carli counting four times This brought the PUrp[e withm str.k, sforzando pedal. and nine combina  conv ncine'lv and pleasingly from the ' In the 'econd fra, of the evening1'2 will some day be one of the best 1 nor, pistons mg distance again Immediatelvif not the best violin'st In the coun r.sa.2 m Ephestans 2 "We are 1 tile Gold again male tr a ball gam. Glen Donelson kdled the hopes ofIt will take about a month to in .r
try 1 -5'1 thi« organ which, we trust, will 1· uor' manship" He brought ou- but o,re defeated b, a .pirited last Purple followers bv sink ng a shot

he t' ruil,r that man is wonderfullk ouarter rally on the part of the Pur.-H/- - trom scrimmage and Benjamin folbe an instrument which will prove ..._ ' m Grrl's fil.ness to glorify ple The linal score 915 26-21 -rha '0 ' ed this with a foul shot to put"Prayers are heard m heaven very satisfactory m its placv and for the H,m bur Fecause of sin,
wership of God he must Gold again came out strong durml the ice The final score .as 40-36

much in proportion to our 66 ad,ust himself through Christ re :' e first quarter and at the whistle Paul Pame scored high for the even
-  H C --Litt'e faith will get very grear mer make kim.elt like rhat which God aere Out m front Il-7 However ' 'ng b> nemng rwentv three po nE

" would have him so that the Trimty Aey were held scoreless throughout. cics, but great faith still greater " No man can live happily who re whde his tummate Benjamm fol-
-Spurgeon gards himself alone, who turns everv may dwell m him If one would lead [be second quarter and as the half Towed him w.th twelve points "Jack

. succ:«sful life, le must follow ended traded a 12 11 score After ('randa'l led the losers' attack wnththmg to his own advantage Thou (34, plan, permitting a change of rl e ultermission the Gold carne back ten pomts and turned in a creditable"What loneliness is more lonely must live for another, if thou wish heart and taking His promises at to score eight poets to six for their garne at guard
than distrust?-George Ehot est to live for thyself "-S•neca their face value (Con:mued on Page Three) (Cont:nued on P.:ze T.01



Pi:e 1 vo THE HOUGH ION STAR

GLIMPSESTFiE ri@*1@* **n 1 ALUMNI NEWS i
 For your edification we wis i to

PUBL SPED REEALI DUR-NG ThE SCHOOL 2 EAR BY THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE present a more or less comprehensive
ALUMNI GIVE BOOKS '

1 had expected all my friends on survey of the outgoing class of '35
1 the campus to be too busy for much We hope you w111 excuse any mco-

1934-35 STAR STAFF TO LIBRARY < visiting, but I found everyone cordi herences m wnte-ups, which may beally willing to be interrupted for : blamed on breathlessness incurred in
EDITORIAL STAFF Durmg the past semester several, cliat, and was I eager for the news' pursuing said Seniors, and on the

Ed:'o, in Chef Keith J Burr aluable additions hape been made, Bess Fancher just forgot her et:gagz hard struggle to discover what mea
Ap,oc*e Editor Pu-!a Bates L:mary Ed,tor Hamet PmlneF to the book stock in the library A-  ment boo'. for the afternoon and gre facts we could about their past

"Amstan: Nevs Ed:to, Onen Hess Religious Ed:toi Merritt Queen mong them w. note the tollowing i took me "downto m and 211 over deeds
in/ Ed:toy Magdalene Murphy Srons Eduo, La.rence Anderso. History of the Waleyan Metho-  the campus to point out in realityMunc Ed:to· Lo-raine Brownel! Amstant Sports Editor Henry White dist Church by Rev I F McLeister  what I had been reading about tr Presenting 6rst L Roscoe Fancher

Fe.iwe Ed:to, Dorn Lee Covy Editor I«oyal Bake, a g,ft from the author, is a very m-, the Star or hearing at the Chapte Mr Fancher, better known 4
BUSINESS STAFF teresting record of the rise and pro-  reuruons Crystal Rork and Belle "Rockic" or "Lucius" was born m

BInrei, Mm4ger Malmlm Cronk Ci...62,0,; Manager Beth Harmon gress of the Church from the stormy : Russell Lang answered a whole Houghron on Apr,1 26, 1915 (He
M=gIng Editor W,ilard G Sm:th C rcu',rion Me=g„ Janet Donte, days of the abolitionists to the pre , book of questions, at the alumni din says he died immediately after seme

sent time The book tS profusel) ner ster exams this year ) He learned
FACCLTYSTAFF dlustrated with pictures of leaders of 1 Antic,pattng the strange cat feel his ABCs in Houghton Grammar

Faculty Ad ,;ser Rachel Davuon dic Church, missionarles and our i ing-which never clutched-I be School, displayed a retiring spirit m
A lur-- STAR Commi.:rr Jmephine R,clard '*hmey Shea, Zola Fancher, Mar> educational buildings with the prest- sought some Houghton pals 0, year· Houghton High School, and is nowBain, Crystal Rork

dents of the iarious schools Every ago to join me and they responded malung a name for himself as an
Ente ecl as se-ond class matter at [he Post 06; e, Houghton, N Y, under the it esleyan young pzrson should read generously-Fliss Reed Judd wit' outstanding member of the class of

a 7 ot O,ober 3. 1 017 authonzed O tober 10 1932 Subscrlpt,on rate 61 00 thts book for the inspiration it brmg® whom I roomed m "Hurricane Al '35
to- , ear-includ:ng thirr asues

to heroic living ley" (which became "Vesper Lane" While in college, he his particip-
Miss Harriet Meeker of Succasun at the sound ok the ten o'clock ated extensizely m extra-curricular

na, N J was one of the alumm who gong), her brother Max who teamed.He is a membzr of the StudentEditorial came home last fall Shortly after Bith my brother (and what an irre Council, the A Cappella Choir, and
1-er return to her school, she sent pressible team'), Izone Lilly whe the College Chorus He has beep

It uas interesting to note Tuesday evening the conduct the library a 1932 edition of the Na- could make all the planes talk, and a member of the Boulder Staff and
tional Enc>clopoedia m ten volumes Deedee Hogg Fenton who tarried orchestra, a Junior Class offcer, and

of th 2 audience at the violin recital given by Mr. Joseph Later she has promised to send book but one >ear in Houghton before played on the Semor Basketball
Knitzer plates which shall be in memory of she went to Cornell Their presdnce team In expressing his ideas of

her brother, Harry Meeker, ho wa• too, helped associations of other houghton, he says "Having beenFrom the time individuals entered until the close of the
- student her6 unbl 1918 when he years to come tumbling back In born and brought up virtually m the

concert there Has shown a sense of appreciation and respect , :. ca 1-3 to the 50'diers' tramlng sp :e of all the merry makIng, I shadow of the college buildings, it
fot the artist. During the numbers there 14 as an absence of 2mp where he d,ed with flu The -01 d nor cro*d out, nor would J , may seem to some that Houghton

%4 litspering so that each one H as given an opportunity to ob- encyclopoedm is much appreciated hape it otherwtse, thoughts of other a l r been forced upon me Perhaps
and answers many q.lections which, iri nds who once strolled the Hough i this iS true, but I am so far from re

, t-3 paths, some ok them nev,r te ' gretting it that I anticipate w th pleatain the most from the concert The students are to be com- .., older sets do not
jon us anywhere on this earth a i ure another >ear in these surroundplimented for this splendid manifestation of their conduct. Qu,w a number of books ha; gain I knew I should miss them ines. and on!, wish it were to be

' €en conmbuted for the recreationEven after the last number, when the audience was leaving and I dreaded the missinj, bur some ' longer
room but owing to the lack of a boo' o v r vir felt-cho-unseen pre-the room, the students did not push and shove to be the case they are st 11 held in reserve Presentin; DeLaurus Liurear Brink

Erst ones out, but i,atted their time, showing respect and P'ho wants to give a book case' sence added to the genum: pleasure 
ok this return to Hougliton DeLaurus says she was born in

courtes> to those about them. Not only for what Houghton re  Clarence, Iowa on April 25, 1910
We reallze that there are certain phases In which there Harriet Meeker Writes presents and for wbat our great  She attended Ten Broeck Academy

President Luckey ts srriving to do, at Franklinvill:, graduanng with theis room for improvement. Nevertheless, since noticing the for young people but for many c'a«s of '27 After attending DeleM> calendar reminds me thatconduct at the recital F,e feel that Re have shown that we many rreasured recollections and as. ! van Trammg Class, she taught drsheeks ago I promised to write you sociations is the name to me Net ] trict school for three years, and earn,really do possess good manners. p letter after Christmas Ir was so ther the miles nor the years beme-n, ed for herself an enviable record a.
P. K. B. eas> to succumb and promise to dc Houghton and me have dulled my | , "schoo'ma'am'' She came to

.omethmg safe m the future Now mterest, and now the 1934 Home 1 Foughton College m the fall of '31
Along with examinations and other troubles we seem [b-at the moment is upon me, I am. commg has hztted my enthusiasm i :nA has graced the campus ever

irving to blot out all the crowded to return before-the rough, old, sinceto be beset with another plague in the form of three-day hours of thJ Holiday season and re creek bed becomes a loie'y, little I While m college DcLaurus ha•
measles. We should be thankful it is nothing more serious turn to the Thanksgiving Homecom r ,Drookside park' been , member of the Boulder Staff

Ingthan this but unless extra precautions are taken even this Sincerely >ours,
Let me recall the so-called purpose Harriet Meeker rinsignificant illness ma> result in serious inconventences Ih of this communication-my impres- 1 606 West 116 St , '-If, DeLaurus says '"Though I

school as well as individual actvitles. .ion. of Houghton after fifteen year. New York C ty b,ve often been told that I neverof absence Smce I did nor go a 1 possess a serious thought I do ap-It M true that st 15 extremely contagious, and having hour .Rh a notebook in hand, don'• I
Wilitam Cullen Bryant  pre_iate a school w; itch stands for

been definitely exposed. there is little to be done except Nalt for one minute expect to read a high ideals and consider my four
.cientific report, anyhow I could no by Professor McI)owell >cari of college work one of the hapfor the blow to fatl Hoi,eser, there are precautions which
write one, for I am not sclentifically

p c should already have incorporated into daily habits. Keep .mded * piest periods of my life "
Announcement has Just been re-

up body reslstance bv regular meals, sleep, and exercise. Mv most datinct „npression of i ceived from the American Book Presentlng Paul AMen
Use particular care m the use of amcies with or after. Avoid Houghton 15 the thorougly enjoyable Company of the American Writers Mr Allen was born on June 3,

hour. I spent on the campus and in Series, seven of which are now ready, 1912 and claim. as his birthplace
crowds if possible and especlally mdividuals who show any it. wcinity I admit frankly that I and three of which will be ready Rockland, New York He attend
symptons of headache, sore throat and etc. More important had expected to feel somewhat like early this year Among those three ed Walton High School and Waltor

a strange cat on the campus, but the ts William Cullen Brymt, by Tre Training Class, after which heeven than these, is the individual responsibility to report to fnendliness of those I did not know mame McI)ouell of the University taught district school for a vear He
the mfirmary tf you suEer any of the symptoms yourself and the warm welcome of those I of Minnesota ca.t himself upon Houghton in the

td know left not one uncomfortable Last year there was published in fall of '31, and for a year wps mostThis can be stopped. Make yourself a committe of one to
cettlng adJusted minute It wa, th Star, "The Polittal Faith of modest and retirtng except for the

4 see that you don't get the measles, and if you fail m that, great fun to see the changes which Bryant of The Post," which is one fact that he showed himself an effi-
don't give them to someone else K. J. B. have been macie in the buildings and chapter m this new book Professor ment speaker, and that he walked

on the campus And the new church McDowell kmdly gave us this part away with an asronishingly large
BASKETBALL Boys is indeed a thing of beauty, an m of his unpublished manuscript upon grade Since then he has stepped

Gold FG FP TP piration to anyone who pauses on request for literary matenal mto the limelight as a Varsity and
Last Game Donelson f 2 0 4 the roadway outside or Imgers m the Prof McDowell is the son of Rev Class Debate man, Associate Ed:tor

lushed quiet inside{ Con.:r-ed bom Page One H W McI)owell, who was Dean of of the Boulder StaK, President ofBenjamin f 4 4 12

P Paine c 11 1 23 There are too many varieties of Men and Professor of Htstory of Student Council, Forensic Union
Girls Goldberg g 0 0 Impressions for me to attempt to set Houghton Seminary from 1900-1915. and YMWB and class treasurer

' He has also played on the class bas-Gold FG FP Tp D Paine g O 1 1 r'·em 111 down To many alumn, 1 He himself was a student here in the
Hall f 2 0 4 Hopkms g 0 0 0 and present students it is unbeliev < Seminary from 1907-11 and m the ketbali team and is an active mem
J Donley f Tot,1

1 0 17 6 40 able that one could stay away from ' college from 1911 14 He taught ber of Expression Club In his own
Green c 1 1 3 Purple FG FP TP Houghton for 6fteen years One English here from 1917-19 Smce words Houghton is a great place'
E Donley g 000 Anderson f 2 3 7 of my most amusing recollections t. i receiving his PhI) from Yale Uni Doubtless it could be improved but
Lee g 0 0 0 Schogoleff f 2 0 4 the look of aston,shment on the face-  versity, he has been an Associate after all, we would be in a sorry
Total 4 1 9

Gibbins c 2 1 5 of- well. many when I confessed Professor of Engltsh in the Umver- phght if we could nat constantlf
Thompson c 0 1 1 how many years have slipped by sincr sity of Minnesota, and a specialist m improve The thoughts Houghton

Purple FG FP TP Houghton g 4 1 9 I last vis ted the campus during thr the field of Amencan literature ha. forced me to thmk, and the pro-
Ratalffe f 0 0 0 Crandall g 5 0 10 college year (It was well for me  He has also written a number of blems Houghron has forced me to
Stone f 0 0 0 Total solve have ben her ereatest contri15 6 36 that I had no desire to pretend that , articles for magaztnes and has edited buttons to me I beheve I could notSheffer c 1 0 2 Soormg by quarters I belong to any recent crop of stu 1 an anthology of American Literaturi ha
Shaffer g 011 I n III IV dents, for to my amazement I found 1 for the Romantic Per"od (1830- ve gained a better education else

where, and I am sure I will neverCole g O 2 2 Gold 10 8 7 15 that even some of the profs remem | 1860) This book was added to our regret the days I have spent inTotal 1 3 5 Purple 12 10 6 8 1"r tust when I was a timid fresh') 1 'tbrary last year Houghton



THE HOUGHTON STAR P.:. Thii

gli. b. bett:r for [ne leader, ihf NEWS ITEMS *unbap *£rulces First Game

Evangelical Student -rp.aranC. Ot the room, some 56

v - wi,0 might want to stip inte Eorn to Mr and Mrs Eddy of lCons:n„sed from page 07,6

.he back seat unawares, and th< »-asti'e a daughter Mrs Eddy was January 20
g ,leral sense o f tel,owship Mary Maher ('33)

opponents and lead at the end of the
l he Sunday morning sermon was third quarter19-18 During the lastSunday School Program i slmi ar account of those testi

.

.aid upon words pound in Acts 1 8 period the Purple men rallied and
tn Sunday mornind in Su idly Yiig during t'ie second s.meste Dorn to Mr and Mrs. O J Mas anl Ephestans 6 10, deallng with the were out in front 26-21 as the final

w 1 be kept 1 i.0 otter records or ker of Warwick, New York on Jan ,School occurred an excellent examp.e .uDJect of power as a spiritual func- gun roared
of harmony m program Dr Wool- -liese sp ritual transaction, are alsc , a caughter, Shirley Layton Mrs Jon Thts power in spiritual func Glen Donelson and "Father" Gib-
sey s programs are always well har ' P' r e one In the consciousness of Masker was Rena Potter ('32) tion s shown in man's need ok pow bins .ere tied for scormg honors each
monized, but this one was particul. h. believer and the other m Heav Born to Mr and Mrs Harry -r, God's promtse-the source of splimng the drapes for twelve points
arly good in this point because the i Some hive been defeated be power, and m the effect of this power Paul Paine was runner up nerting
song leader chose hymns which bore ause they tail rd to obe, the voic Gross ('33)a son Harry Jr on human lives Then the need is eight points
dtrectly On the theme of the lesson i Gol. an 11 those thu. dif:ate Rev and Mrs A C Kmg ar. .own tn man's weakness and the Ltne Ups

la,l been sorr> God. too, has beerFeter's uenlal 1 ne hymns were mw ing from Monongahela, Pa to need of power in spiritual function
"Yield not to Tempration", "Take mppomred ,n First Gamewharner we have -ri- wher. he will be pastor ot 3 It [akes a strong soul to absorb Girls
the Name of Jesus with You" aid or done, or failed to say or dr Baptist Church rhe teachings ok Jesus, and the sub
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It is most enlightening, dear reader, how utterly and completely some
people have proved that they can't take a joke. Judging from the howls
arising during the past few weeks, the Inquisition had nothing on this
column. We wipe away some straggling tears with the remark that such
people would kick if their names were listed in a telephone book.

The Choir was freezing (literally) into attention, in the process of
having its. physiognomies, et cetera, photographed. In the deep silence,
while everyone was concentrating on the birdie, Mrs. Bain shouted:: "Mr.
Ferchen, pull down your shirt!"

Exams are now a thing of the passed, and also, sad to say, a thing of
the failed. We present a ser of answers that might have been given:

Latin conjugations:
Bluffo--blufere--faili-flunkturn

Worko-workere-passi-passtum
Dogo-dogere-barki-bituin
Pigo--piggere-squeali-gruntum

French vocabulary:
mal de mer-trouble with one's mother-in-law.

tres bien--three beans

pate & fois gras-fathead
Notre Dame dc Paris-"lady-about-town"

History
Who was buried in Grant's romb? Lincoln

In what year was the wir of 1812? 1775

What was Napoleon's first name? Tony.

Literature:

Who wrote Plutarch's lives? Rousseau.

Synecdoche is not far from Troy.

Charles Lamb used to have awful nightmares and so he wrote
"Dream Children."

Math.

A polygon is a dead parrot.
A straight line is die hardest distance between rwo points.
Angle ABC plus angle DEF plus angle Y equals alphabet soup.

Whereupon comes the very latest Scotch joke. It seems that a son
of Aberdeen, having decided to take unto himself a wife, was in much
perplexed as to a method of escaping paying the preacher. When the
knot had been tied, he kissed the preacher and slipped the hide a five-
dollar bill.

Prof. Sicard SayS the new choir picture is quite the swanky thing, if one
doesn't look too hard at the alto section. OF course, we'd never accuse
him of scowling at the l'il girls.

Speaking of altos reminds us that Loraine was mistaken for Willard
Smith r'other day. (I mean, someone heard her talking and tho't it was
he). Shows what a bass person an alto can be.

We tried to put something about the sign on a certain Assistant's
door in the Star, but they censored it. Wc offer this as an excuse to the
57 people who asked us to put it in. Thar shows just how notorious is
Prof. Si- oh, that's righr, we made a resolution not to use anyone's name
morc than once per week.

"aissie" (Music student, y' know) is worrying about having to take
Brass this semester. Says she doesn't have enough yet.

-No remarks, please

These are Arthur "Gusto" Lynip's Chapel Write-ups:-

THE HOUGHrON STAR

VARIORIUM

John Day publishing house offer
a new book by Mrs. Pearl Buc
whose Good Edrth won the Pulitze

prize in 1932. This book, A Hous
Dii Wed completes the trilogy of fift>
years of modern Chinese life begun
in Good Earth and continued in
Sons.

Perhaps Mrs. Buck means mos
to Houghton readers as the mission
ary who became involved in a theo
logical controversy with the Presby
terian Board of Missions for quest
ioning the personnel of the mission
ary force and the truth of some o
the fundamental tenets of th

Church. Although, before her re
signation, she was branded a heretic
she returned to China exclaiming, "
am still a Christian."

One wonders what sort of a per
son she is and what sort of a back
ground produced her. We are told
she is a slow-moving, silent, patien
woman who read all the novels o
China, including the classics, in ten
years. Her life has all the thrills of
a best seller. She grew up in interior
China, awakened to the beautiful by
her mother, and seeing life through
Chinese eyes so that she considered
herself a imnese until she went to
boarding school. Educated in the
formal sense of the term, at a board
ing school at Shanghai, by travel ir
England, Europe and America, and
at Randolph-Macon College, Virgin
ia, she was glad to return ro China
because she found college too con
fined".

When, after her return, she marr-
ied John Buck, agricultural mission
ary and author, she returned to
Northern China where the famines
battles and banditti of her books
were realities.

While she has taught English lit-
erature in the University of Nanking
and Chenral University, she claims·
a dislike for teaching except as a con-
tact with students. She has many
Chinese friends, ranging from dwell-
ers of straw-thatched huts to those
of governmental mansions.

The following review of A House
Dhided was written bv W. A. Mart.
en for the Buffalo E,ening News

"In these three books Mrs. Buck
presents various rvpes of life in Chin.
the professional warrior, the mer-
chant, the student and the revolu·
tionists, through whom China -
with much travail- is coming to a
new birth. A House Divided has no
rhe same sort of appeal as The Goor'
Edrth or Sonr, but it has more im-
mediate value as a socm[ document.

Wang Yuan, only son of Wany
the Tiger-the professional w·ar lord
-rebels against his father's plan tr
make him a soldier. His sympathies
are with the revo'utionists. his fath
er:. enemies; but the fact is that he
hates all war. Rent by fear and love
and hatred of his father, he finds re-
fuge m the original earthen house
of his dead grandfather. Shortly
after, terrified by his his father's ar-
rangement of an' unwelcome mar-
riage for him, he Bees ro his father's
second wife in a coastal city. This
lady-nlike Yuan's peasant moth-
er-is educated and sympathetically
undersranding. She grasps the sign-
licence of the change the country is
undergoing."

In this coastal city, East meets
West. Al-lan, the pretty, vivacious
pleasure-loving sister of Yuan, brings
him into a social set in which Euro-
pean and American dress and man-
ners are rather flamboyantly aped.
But Yuan finds little joy in this so- j
cial whirl; his nature is contemplat.
ive and his taSteS are intellectual. i
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Moreover, while he resents many of of his father's death. In this girl-
the entrenched ancient traditions- who started life as an outcast-more

. especially that of parental power than in any other character in the
over children-his roots are still book, Mrs. Buck embodies the sound-
largely in the past. Consequently he est elements in the transition from the

. seems destined to be forever divided old order to the new in China.
within himself and unable to reach The qualities that, above all, char-
delinite conclusions." acterize Mrs. Buck's book are sym-

While at school, Yuan is won over pathy, fairness an dcompeke con-
to the revolutionists by his fiery cous- vincingness."
in, Meng. However, Wang's assoc-

- HC -

iation with the revolutionists is be-

he is imprisoned. Through relatives.
he escapes to America with another The morning dawned... brite
cousin, Sheng. Sheng is the third and fare an' about 15 below....
significant type of the younger Chin· whereupon we swallowed muffins and
esc generation - the cynical, aes· coffee and pulled out at about 7: 45
thetic dilertante. He later becomes a.... carried on heated conversations.
drawing-room per in certain groups so we wouldn'r get cold feet.
of the American intelligentsia. The Brockett displayed good track talent
family has traveled far since the early at Middleport -ask any choir mem-
days of Wang Lung. ber.... deacons still wearing bath

In America Sheng remains in a big robes -tsk .... noted surreptitious
Eastern city. Yuan goes to an inlant use of hankies in the audience, after
University, where he specializes in.Eileen finished the Song of Mdry

Agriculture. The account of his six .... home town girl makes good a-
0·ears in this country is by far the gain ... we concentrated on apple '
most revealing record we have of Am- pie and what not, after which Prof.
erican life from the standpoint of an Bain pronounced himself and the
impressionable young Chinaman of choir exceedilly replete (he said
superior intelligence. At first he is very full) .,..we set out for Nia·
enrapcured by the American scene. gara Falls, where the more ambitious
Bur gradually, one experience after toured down tO the Falls ... Queen
another begets in him a deep-seated and Alberta got into much difficulty
hatred for American ways. His as to their American citizenship.
patriotism-tinged, no doul,t, with regular convocation around the organ
nostalgia-makes him almost morbid..... sang a lovely, lovely concert, no
ly sensitive Co imaginary, as well as less... and put on the rush act to
real, slight on China. The Ameri- ger to Buffalo .... only to arrive
can women no more than slightly half an hour early, with time out
grazed his emotions. for welcome relaxations.... an' so

Back in China, Yuan does his bit „2 marched in .... and the first

for the new social order through an line reversed for much needed di-
educational contribution. He devotes rections as to their logical positions
his time to teaching young men scien..... glad to see former Hokum
r:fic farming. folks in the crowd . ... return trig

He persists in making his own featured monologues by Kopler and
choice of wife, who happens to be snores from the rest of the gang....
Mei-Ling, a product of the foundling dearth of fan mail, this trip....
asylum which his stepmother has Steve had a sore throat, couldn'r
founded, supported and directed for maintain his usual record.,.. an' so
unwanted girl children. Mei-Ling is we hit Hokum at twelve bells.
now a member of his stepmother's dashes for emergency door, and
family and is a student of modern double-quick time in hittin' the hay
me&cine and surgery. ... no runs, no hits, no errors....

But Mei-Ling refuses him until but a successful choir day, sO they
the dramatic and symbolic moment say.




